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Introduction
General

trARIOUS groups have showed rather intense interest in the
f market value of farm land, particularly since the outbreak of
the war. Buyers and sellers of land, of course, always are inter
ested. Those who advise in farm management, shifting of agricul
tural production and planning, need basic information on land
values and potential productivities. Lending agencies of all types,
although constantly alert on land values, show an unusual interest
in their efforts to obtain data and information. County assessors
nre in need of land-value data. Above all, farm operators need
information on values based on potential net income, in order to
make the choice of renting or owning, and to learn what type of
land to acquire at current rents and prices.

Information on values based on productivity also is needed in
order to provide adequate incentives to bring about soil-conserving
practices and general land improvement and to arrest certain
practices that deplete the land. The current selling prices of land
overvalue the poorer lands and undervalue the better lands com
pared with the difference in productivity. This means that the
premium, on the land market, for building up the land is too
small as is also the penalty for depleting the land.

Although somewhat over a thousand mortgages and about the
same number of rural real estate transfers were studied, all the
cases could not be used for all purposes because some were lacking
in data and some were not applicable to the problem at hand. For
example, it was not possible to use all the cases in studying
wheat yields.

Fortunately the farm-land market has been very active in the
three ~ounties studied. It was possible to obtain selling prices on
land having a total market value of almost five million dollars.
Of the three counties included in this study, Lewis County is the
most active and this, together with its relatively large proportion
of good farm land, whose values are set largely by the price and
production of wheat, makes it an ideal place to determine what
certain types of land are worth.

'I)ala on "'heat )'ie1ds were obtained from a study made eoope .... 'i'·.lr by the Work. PrOf"e..
Admini,'rotion ''''d l~e Depanmenl of ,\grkuhural <.conomi••. Agr,oultoral E~p<'rimen, S,al,on,
Un'v.,..ity of Idaho. lI:epor•• of thi. ,'udy were publi.hed un<ler .be ,uven'i"on of Paul A. Eke.
S.".,.a] .,ud.nt•• SOnt. of 'bem I,a'd by .b. Na1lon.l Vou,h Admini.tra'ion. a..iOled in galh..ine
and 'abula.ing .h. dala.

t,\..i••ant Agricuhur:tl EoollOmi... Agricullttral Exp.rint.'" Sta.ion.
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Sources and Scope of Data and Information
The data used in this study were obtuined from Latah, Lewis,

<md Nez Perce counties. Wheat production in northern Idaho is
by no means restricted to these three counties, but they contain
the major portion of the wheat lands and their economic problems
are quite repreEentative of the whole area.

County records were the main sources of dat.a on selling prices,
assessed values, and mortgages. Records on mortgages were ob
tained from only two of the three counties-Nez Perce and Latah.
Those drawn between the beginning of the year 1930 and ending
with 1940 were studied. In the case of real estate transfers a 5-year
period (1936-1940) was used. This was a period of unusually stnble
land values-the latter half of the period showing an increase
of only about 1 per cent over the fil"st half. Becau3e the land
market was so stable, it was not necessary to adj ust the data for
the trend. No effort was made to determine which land transfers
included crops and which did not. However, the differences which
result from this should be compensatory in most instances, but
where they are not attention is called to the fact.

Those selling prices obtained by the inquiry method ,we un
doubtedly of the highest validity. Table 1 shows that 124 ques
tionnail'es were answered. Using the assessed value as a compm·a
tive basis shows that the values obtained by this method were
lJigher than those obtained either by copying the considerations
shown on the deed records or by computing values from the I·evenue
stamps shown. The selling prices received by questionnaire were
220.8 per cent of the assessed values while those from considera
tions shown on deeds 197.7, and those computed from revenue
stamps wel·e 194. This seems to show that those fl'om considerations
shown were about 10.5 per cent too low (89.5 per cent of those
from questionnaires) and those from the revenue stamps were
nbout 12.1 per cent too low. Since all these were consolidated
throughout the report it might be fair to assume that the values
consistently are slightly below the market. However, the problem
is mainly one of determining the relationship of the value", of lands
of various qualities rather than one of determining the level of
the land market.

The Territorial Distribution of Land Values
Figures 1, 2, and 3 are largely self-exphtnatory. In the'case of

Latah County (FiO. 1) the western part of the county has the
l1ighest land values. ln general the physical breaks in the land
are the most decisive factor in outlining areas of different values.
No attempt was made to study the effect of I'oads and cities upon
t.he values in any of these counties. The values shown include
Improvements and, although the values seem generally higher
near the roads and cities, it may be that these were placed in
the bettel' areas to begin with. However, the land of comparable
wheat yields declined in vHlue somewhat as one proceeded in ali
easterly direction in the county. Althou~h this observation could
be made, it has been impossible to ascertain why there is a premium
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on lands in the western part of the county. It may be that the
people like to live in a more densely populated area, nearer to
the cities, or it may be that it is possible to farm on a larger and

Table l.-Sellinlt" prices obtained rrom dlrrerent sources compared with
assessments. Latah, Lewis, and Nes Perce Counties. Idaho. 1936-1940

Rccc;,-ed b1 ('onsid....a,io"o Coml'''''''' fron, intCTnal
qUc.,;o""alrc sho..·" <)n deedo' TC"C"UC Stamps'

.... n 'hrre '

""ureco \

""15.1,44'
$4.S22.1'17
$J.1.l4.ll.!

49.40

2(11.40

Number "f 'rn"oter.
Sunohcr of acre.
Anm"nt 001<1 for
.... noou", .ucued for _
I'.. Cenl U"..••n..'" io
"f "".""" lOki for
I'er un, .",oun' ...J<l
for '0 of ulnOmcnl

'The: rcconlt werc ;n~~"lfalcd for on1 """,",p,n ;n 'bev nOd ...Dd. ;f on1 .......c f""Dd. tMy
"'crc ...dd<od 10 c1lher 'M conoid..... ';on ohown .... 1M ",Iue eompdlcd ffOllll tbC' 'ntce.....l rn....m
st...m~ ~id.

more efficient scale in the western part of the count~t because the
land is more uniform.

Lewis County (Fig. 2) is bounded almost entirely by canyon
land. On the east side along the Clearwater River there is a canyon
wall varying generally from 1 mile to 2 miles in width which
i~ land of low value and used for timber and grazimt, and waste
land. The southwest panhandle and the land west of Winchester
is nearly 100 per cent non-tillable and of low vallie. Except for
minor breaks and canyons the rest of the connty is very good
crop land. Geologically Lewis County is not part of the Palouse'
proper, but economically it can be considered as such. The land
has the main advantage over the other two counties of being
better adapted to large-scale farming. The scale of farming is
much larger than the size of ownership units would indicate. The
main reasons for this are that there is a considerable amount of
land rented (part owners) by operators who own some land, and
there is considerable cooperation in combined mana~ement and
use of machinery among owners of smaller farms. Although there
is a trend away from naked fallow toward rotational crops, some
\'egetable-seed production, and a slight shift toward more live·
stock, the dominant factor in the value of farm lands is the poten.
tial wheat production.

Of these three counties Nez Perce (Fig. 8) contains the land
that is most difficult to generalize. The physical features are more
irregular, consequently a more varied type of agriculture, and
there probably are greater differences in value because of locational
factors. (Because their problems are greatly different from the
general, the Lewiston Orchards were omitted from the study.) The
county was divided into seven areas. (See Fig. 9). These areas
were treated separately in studying the status of the assessment

'The 1·...1"". io a laDd orca 1M ....jor ~" of ...hieh io loeoted in Wht,....n ('''''''11. W:ubi""....
• Dd.I......1I Coun.,.. Idabo. 11", ealendi..- ,..,...,l.ar11 ,n'O ...djoimnll: CQan""... The aoil ,t tl:cner:lU,.
fertile 1'.1_ Sllt (a black deep pra,rie...,... _II. The "'rc'" ,. t""lied 1.1 ••oIli"ll: to hil11
relief. 11Ie oum o aTe dry .. ,,11 oulf>ci"", fall ...nd w,,,,er pt«,p;tal_. ("<J<Id,liont arc 'I"Ct)"

I...-.-onble for laD ,-ni.... pc!U. or nlClUi.-c IHd. en>pt needi... f .....",ble 1I.a....... i..' .......her.
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Figure I.-Selling prices per acre, Latah County. Idaho, 1936-1940.

nnd excepting area 7, which waS about 40 per cent above the
county average, the percentage of market value shown in the assess
ment was reasonably constant. Excepting area 7, which contains
timber, grazing, and waste land, wheat production is scattered
throughout the county with generally poorer whe:'lt yields in area
2 than in the other areas. All the areas containing wheat lands
have lands ranging from excellent wheat land to very poor canyon
land. The line drawn between areas 2 and 4 is somewhat arbitrary,
but both wheat yields and land values increase as one begins at
Canyon Creek and proceeds toward Lapwai. The line was drawn
in such manner that there would be as much difference as possible
in the quality and value of the land in the two areas. Other area
lines generally followed more distinct physical land features.
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Figure 2.-Selling prices per acre, Lewis County, Idaho, 1936-1940.

Farmers' opinions on the value of farm land were invited in
211 three counties. Ordinarily the opinions were either so few or
30 varied that no general idea could express them, but there seemed
to be a fair consensus in Lewis County that good farm land was
~el1ing at about ten thousand dollars a quarter. The actual selling
prices studied bore this out well for 30-bushel land or better.
These opinions also revealed that it was relatively easy to pay,
out of farming operations, for the better farm lands at the going
prices,

Mortgages Where Mortgagees Are Bnnks or Individuals
The mortgaged indebtedness against Idaho farms has been

declining since about 1920. Since that time the Federal Land
Bank has become more important in financing long-term farm
credit in Idaho. According to the Bureau of Agricultural Econom
ics,' the Federal Land Bank and Land Bank Commissioner loans
in Idaho totaled about 35 million out of the total Idaho farm
mortgage debt of 87 million dollars. The same reference shows

'Bunau of Ar.icultu..l Ecoaornics, 1.:.5.1).,\ .• "Articultu..1 I...... in Idaho" Wuhinrt...,
D. C., April 1942.
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Figure 3.-Selling prices PCI' acre, Nez Perce County, Idaho, 1936-1940.
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that the farm-mortgage interest rate has steadily declined from
8.5 per cent in 1910 to 5.3 per cent in 1940 for all lenders and to
6.4 per cent on mortgages held mainly by banks and individuals.

Apparently interest rates in Nez Perce and Latah counties
have been somewhat below the state average. The Bureau of Agri
cultural Economics shows that the average interest rates for the
mortgages held by individuals and banks for the state was 7.2
reI' cent in 1930 and 6.4 per cent in 1940, while the respecth'e
figures for Latah and 1\'ez Perce counties (Table 2) were 6.74 and
5.22 (based on the Hweighted" average).

It was generally the case that mortgages on larger acreages
with larger principals and longer duration had lower interest
rates. It is logical that these should be lower because the lenders
had less bother for each dollar of interest receh'ed. Note from
Table 2 that the "weighted" interest rate was consistently lower
than the "unweighted." This merely means that the larger mort
gages, which affected the "weighted" rate relatively more than
the "unweighted," had the lower rates. Both large and small, how
e\·er. show a downward trend.

In some respects it is not entirely fair to compare interest
rates in the individual-held mortgages with the rates given by
other lenders. In Latah and -ez Perce counties (Table 9) it is
quite e\'ident that long-term credit is generally not furnished by
individuals or local banks. The typical duration of the mortgage
is only 5 years. Generally those of longer duration contain lower
interest rates. It is noteworthy that the mortgages that called for
interest rates of 7 per cent and more are of \'ery short duration
the great majority of them being for 3 yean or less. Rather than
financing the purchasing of land the individuals and banks are
financing the purchasing of :livestock, equipment, improvements,
machinery, and other things, and taking mortgages on the land
as security. Although 12 out of the 162 mortgages having interest

Table 2.-lnterest rates. amoun~. and annual interest payments per acre in 1035 bank_
,nd Individual-held morllta.e:u drawn durinlt 1930-1940.

Nez I>eree and Latah counties. Idaho.

""~rali"~ i ,"~r~"
l""'r~"u'e ,n I"" c~,,'

Yc~, :'\'!l"bcr "f .\cruj[c T"'nl prineil'~l Principal I",r ure
nU'r!j[aj['''' ""j[..l "f "'''-'I/ai<e. I..... "er" \\ ei"h,.,.j" L·",..ti"h'"l- 'K' a"""m--

I'HU '" 11 ,\'1.1 $54I),~H $17.J2 6.7~ 6.<lJ $U6
1931 '" ,'JbUH 55~.~n 17.14 h.H 6.H9 1.11
19.1J lJl 2HHO 402.021 15.n 6.55 6.6.1 1,0.1
19.IJ 0.' 1257'1 2SH.759 20.57 .I.0Ho• 6.12 LOS
19J4 ", 1.l4~.1 117.941 8,77 5.83 5.9u 0.51
1935 " 14'28 213,785 14.52 5.il .1.'6 O.~3
19J6 " 16.105 262,581 16.10 5.H 5.H 0.88
19.17 '" 27254 4'9.998 17.61 5.41 5.65 0.95
19J8 " 1540.1 307,652 19.97 5.16 .1.61 1.0J
19J9 " 179011 .lOS.27b 17.05 5.09 U5 0.87
19~0 " 219U $~01,OI8 $18.29 5.22 .1.28 $0.'15

'''II<! ""'eigh'ed" al'eraKe i",.."., ra'e lIIi"U "ei"h, '0 'he "",r'galll"" in 1''''l'or'i"" '0 Imon"U <.of ,he
l>r'ncipall. If one "ere H' bnl III ,I><, ,mort1<"g". and eolloct 'be stipnla,ed in'ere.'. ,bi. il ,II<! rale he ".."old
realize on hi. "11"... ,mem. TI><, "nn"''''lIIhlr<!"' is merely an .,'erage of all 'be ,a,,,,, found in 'he morlga....
di.rcR"rdinlll the amnunn of ,h~ \"i"dl.. I•.

"In ,hi. )ca, ''''r~ "a'a"" IIOorn'al1) larj[e ntor'lIIallle .. i,h. J per ce"' ,"'crcs, rale. O"""i"l11 ,hi. tnO\"1l[a.~

I~.".... a ..·..,hled ......~lIIe ""..<cot .... 'e ,of 5.78 I"" cent. but the illler... , I'"" acre 1'''' a"",,m "..,u1d ,1(11
be '''''<cased bee"u"" ,be am""", o( 1''''''''1'''1 I"" Icre "-al biih ill ,h,. m'lrtlllaic.
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rates of 8 pel' cent and over (most of these were an even 8 per
cent) were for periods longer than 5 years, the typical rates for
mortgages of longer duration were 5 and 6 per cent. The trend
was toward 5 rather than 6.

Forces That Affect the Market of Farm Land in the Area
The three groups that apparently have been most instrumental

on the land market have been the landlords, farm operators, and
lenders who accept farm land as security. The part played by each
of these groups is not the same as that of the others. In fact, the
influence of the farm operator is considerably different from that
of the other two as it affects the value of the land. In fact his
influence frequently seems to be entirely nullified by the other two.
The Influence of Farm Mortgages on Land Values

It has been a rather general observation in other areas that
those who accept farm land as security fOl' loans overrate the
poorer lands and underrate the better lands. Table 4 shows that
the mortgages in Latah and Nez Perce counties held by banks and
individuals are generally higher on lands with higher wheat
yields but there is not as much difference as the difference in yield
would warrant. It should be borne in mind that these mortgages
(\re not merely upon the bare land but also include improvements.
This may account for some of the abnormally high mortgages on
land with low wheat yields-such as the case in the 20-24.9-bushel
class mortgaged for 60 dollars or more per acre. In order to offset
this it is safer to reason about the more normal cases in each
class. In general the mortgages are well below the average selling
price in each class of land, but, as will be shown later, this is
not a relatively good measure of loan-carrying capacity on all
grades of land.

Table 5 shows that generally the larger the tract mortgaged
the smaller the amount of the mortgage per acre. Causes for this
are probably varied and it would certainly be somewhat specula
tive to make an effort to enumerate all of them, but it follows that
there is a tendency to borrow (or lend) the same amount of
money despite the difference in security for the loan. This seems
Table 4._Amount of mortt{age per acre and wheat yields in 641 bank- and

Individual-held mortgages, Latah aud Ne'l\ Perce coulities, Idaho, 1930·40

Amount o. Numbn" of ulOrlgag('ll groujl<'d by wh""l.yield ela._o in Im,hol' vcr aCre.

mortgage O"er 50 Under 15 Total
l,eT aCTe bushels ~0---l9.9 3O---3~.9 J5-J9.9 JO---2~.9 15-19.9 b",hel.

--- --- --- --
0,''''' '" " • • "55-59.99 , , , ,
50---54.99 "

, , "~s----..9.99 , , , , ,
"~0---l~.99 ,

"
, , ,

"3>--39.99 ,
" "

, , . "30---H.99 , ,
" " • , ,

"25-29.99 • " " " • "JO-24.99 ,
" " " • ,

"15-19.99 • " " " "
,

"10---1~.99 • " " " " '"5-9.99 ,
" " "

, ,
"$0---l.99 , " " " • ,
"Total , 50 '" I .., '" "

, ."
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Table 5.-She of tract mortgaged and amounl of mortgage per acre in 1060
bank- and individual-held mortlrages. Latah and

Nez Perce counties. Idaho. 1930-194.0.

l\1Im),.,r
"'u"'~c of mO"gag~~ "rnul",d hy dullac. of mortgag~ Il"r aCr~

01 .cr~. L~•• ", 10 1<> 20 tn JO to 40 t(l $SO and All
ill tracI Iha" $; 9.99 19.99 29.99 J9.99 49.99 ""~r mIg"•.

l."...
Iha" '"

, , , , ,
40-19 " '" " " • " '"So-I19 ,

" " " " H " 17.1
I 20-1 S9 " " " " "

, , W
1(;0-199 ." " '" " " " " ,..
2llO-2J9 ,

" " • " • , '"140-279 H " " "
, • ,

"2So-319 • " "
, , , ,

"J2o-.IS9 , " .., • , , , S.,
JIoO--399 , • , ., , ,

"~llO-199 "
,

" H "
, , '"~OO-1199 • • , ,

"I200-1 S99 • •1600- '~""~r , , ,
Total '" '" .l12 '" '" " " 106(\

to point to the conclusion that some farmers have more land
because they had more to buy it with, rather than having bought
more because they were able to borrow more to buy it with. Un
doubtedly the efficiency in farming, in many inst<\Ilces, could be
increased materially if the operators would, or could. bonow more
in order to obtain larger and better units. It probably is true
that in many of the cases showing a large mortgage on a small
acreage that the character of the borrower (particularly his
capacity as a labol'er) has influenced the size of the loan. This,
of course, should not be condemned; but it leads to ovel"-lending
and consequently overvaluation of some types of land which fre
quently are not of the best. Because the labor factor is relatively
more important on poorer lands and smaller units, these are more
likely to be overvalued by this practice.

Selling Prices, Wheat Yields, and Assessments
The land in the three counties varies considerably in wheat

production. The wheat-yield data used in Table 6 were obtained
[rom a study using average yields of 1929 to 1932 inclusive. While
the average yield for the area is probably in the neighborhood of
27 bushels per acre, the average yield of the land sold was 29.6
bushels. Some of the land nms over 40 bushels and some below
20 bushels.

Values Based un Productivity Compared with
Selling Prices and Assessments

The main influence in determining the value of the land shown
in Table 6 has been the expected wheat production. Since wheat
production has been by far the most dominant farm enterprise,
it has largely detel'mined how much could be paid for the land.
It has not been the only factor in the value of land to be sure,
because distance from market, type of road, slope of land, degree
of weed infestation, size of fields, and others. are factora; but the
expected wheat yield has been the one dominant factor.
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The total average annual wheat production on the 57,560 acres
of crop land shown in Table 6 was 1,702~024 bushels. From this
it is possible to set up a relationship of the total production and
the selling price of the land. The total consideration (selling
price) of the 57,560 acres was $3,174,871. This means that for
every bushel of wheat produced per harvest, Slo87 worth of land
value arose. This was the average for all the wheat.yield classes.
Note that more value per bushel arose (or less production results
per dollar of land value) on the poorer lands. Assuming that a

Table 6.-Selling prices and two t)'pes or productivity value 011 various wheat yields.
Latah Lewis and Nez Perce counties Idaho 1936 1940-

Wh~a' )';~ld. ;n 1>u~h~l. 1"" aOFe

1l~",' All 40 to 30 to 2510 2010 15 '0
yieldo 49.9 39.9 29.9 24.9 19.9

1. N"um~r of "an.feTS - -_.. .. '" " '" '" '" "2. ""u,,,~r 01 orOI' aOFes .•. _.... __ 57.560 3,864 21,5J5 14.o2J 14.281 3.859
3. TOlalproduolion (bush~I,)_ 1.702.024 li3.880 753.655 385.633 32I.Jt3 67.5J3
4. TOlal ,olli"lf prioe <dollaro)_ J.l74.S71 279.100 U27.5J6 681,937 721.62~ 158.074
5. Fi,,~ emt. (b".hels) •.. 1,007.300 67.620 .176.828 245.403 249.918 67.53J
6. lIushl. abovo ti,,~ emU . 694.724 106.260 J76,827 140.230 71.405

7. Sollinl I,rioo of land I>c:r bu.
above fi,,~ oo.ts . ..... $4.57 $2.63 $5,52 $U6 $10.19

8. ~~~infu~b~~ ~~_~~:~..~_r__•. ~••.. 1.87 1.61 !.i6 Li7 2.26 2.35
9. Se11i1\l pri"" I'.... er'baaore ... 55.16 72.23 61.65 ~8.63 50.95 41.12

10. l'rod"ctl\'lty value s~ On
amI. above fixod oosu 55.16 125.68 79.98 45.70 22.85 5.00"

". I'roductivity "ah'o ",~, ...
tOlal yield $S5.IG $84.15 $65.45 $51.45 $42,11$ $J2.7J

'[ton, 5 i. the amon"t of produotion (n,~r>[h'al y,eM) lha' "'ould I<;"e an a"erag" rrlurn to operalOrs 11
they w<,uld ueitber have 10 )WI)" renl nor buy their la'KI. l'h~$e ar~ <:ollIS that remai" ,be ",m~ rellanHeu of
the yield. Item 7 wu ootaiu<:<l by d;vidillll' 1I0m 4 by il.", 6. ,,-hioh .bow. that. 0" ,ho aVHaKe. a hu.hel above
the fixed oost. ll'''·e. rise to $~.57 of land ....In~ hu' .ho.... <liltH"'" re.ults for d,lfer"m grades of la"d. l'ml 8
wu obtained h)' div,d;"-l< item 4 by il<m 3 and Ibe $1.87 (a""",gc) rq'Fo",,",O 'he land "aluo oTloi"" from
eacb hu.hel I'roduoe<l-no, a11o""uII fOF Ihe fix.,.) 0""\0. Item 10 "'as ohta;uod by ",uhi/,l)'iull' $4.S7 hy the
a"'Oun' of )'ield abo"e fix"d 0o"•. (abo,·" 17.5 hu.hel.) aud ;tOttl 11 hy m"ltil,1}'iug 'he lOla yield hy $\.87.

"Thl. land n,erel)" retur,," ,he fixed 00'''. oou""'lurmly "loou\d!lO' ~Ioh rem or h.o."e au)' "al"e for
gro",inl ,,'bea'. but has an ""timat.,.) ,'alu" of $5.00 for gra1inll.

bushel of wheat in excess of all costs other than rent is a bushel
of wheat whether raised on poor land or good land the same
amount of land value ought to arise in either case. Item 11 in
Table 6 shows the value that would have resulted had a bushel
of wheat given rise to $1.87 on all grades of wheat land. On this
basis the better land would have risen above the market price and
the poorer land would have fallen below. Above and beyond this,
those costs which are the same regardless of the differences in
yield were not allowed for in the "gross·productivity" values.

An effort was made to study the costs of producing wheat in
the area. It was found, by observation and gathered data, that
lands which produced less than 17.5 bushels of wheat did not
remain in continuous production. From this it was assumed that
it took at least this amount of production to cover expenses other
than rent, including an average labor-plus·management income to
the operator. Actual costs of farm operations necessary to wheat
production were studied. Tenants' returns on average land upon
giving a one·third share to the landlord (the most common system
cf leasing in the area) were calcuhlted. The results of these three
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f.pproaches to the problem seemed to indicate thnt the costs that
remain the same regardless of differences in yield are in the
neighborhood of 17.5 bushelg. These costs do not include any land
rent or interest on any investment in land.

The "Productivity \'alue based on amount abo\'e fixed costs"
in Table 6 was calculated by assuming that the amount left over
after all other costs are paid gh'es rise to land value. The "fixed
costs" which remain the snme and are una\'oidable on poor as
well as good land must be paid before any land rent can be paid
or any land value arises. :\lultiplying 57,560. the number of acres,
by 17.5 bushels gh'es fixed costs of 1.007.300 bushels. Deducting
this from the total production lea\'es 694,724 bushels to give rise
to the land value of $3,174,871, or 1 bU3hei above fixed costs, on
the average land, gives rise to $4.57 in land value. This differs
greatly among the various grades of land however. Multiplying
the amount of production above fixed costs on the 45·bushel (40
49.9) land, which is 45-17.5, 01' 27.5 bushels, by $4.57 results in
:\ value of :;;125.68, which is very much above the market value.
The values ]'esulting fOi' the lands of lower yields al'e considerably
below the mal'ket v<llue. Figure 4 shows that these vnlues tire not
so far apnrt on the middle groups but considerubly different on
either the high-yielding 01' low-yielding lands.

The assessed values (Fiy. 0 ;;Ire quite uniform pel' crop acre
despite the differences in productivity or selling prices. 'rnble 7
is based on total acres, including the value of improvements, rather
than being only the value of the bare crop land. It is evident that
land of higher \'alue per acre is assessed at a relatively lower
per cent of its market value than is the land of lower value per
acre. In some instances this works no hardship because the poor
land and good land may both be owned by the same party, but in
instances of different ownership the owner of the poor land pays
relath'ely more taxes. The discrimination is among grades of land
rather than among taxpayers. The data shown on Table 8 are
related to the same problem. The more valuable parcels are assessed
relath'ely lower than the less valuable parcels. Some of this. as
is indicated in Table 7, is caused by relatiyely lower assessments
on land which is more valuable per acre; but the differences in
Table 8 are much greater than those in Table 7. Consequently it
can be concluded that not only are the better lands underassessed
in comparison with the poorer lands, but the larger holdings are
assessed lower than the smaller holdings. This indiC;;ltes that the
larger holdings of better land ~lre likely to be assessed lowest. A
Eolution of these problems would require more public enlighten
ment, with more technical and clerical aid to assessors.

Owner-Ol)erator Influence Different from
Landlord influence on Land Vlllues

The typical method of leasing on wheat l.uHls in northern
Idaho has been a one-third share to the Inndlord. In some instances
the landlord "throws in" pasture land without additional cost to
the tenant, but usually such land is relatively unimportant on the
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t.ypical wheat farm. The one-third share has been rather constant
on good and poor land alike. This leads to an unusual interest in
land values on the part of the landlord.

Since the landlord expects to get a third of the crop, he is
interested in the gl'oss-productivity value (Fi{J. ~). To the land
lord 40-bushel land is worth just twice as much as 20-bushel land

l?O
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Figure 4.-Net- and gross-productivity values, selling prices, and
assessed values in 450 transfers or wheat land, Latah, Lewis, and Nez
Perce counties, Idaho, 1936-40.

'The nt'!.prnd"e.i,·")· val""" "'ere ea1e"I~t..d by di"idillg the tOlal ...Ui"g price by the to'al
...hc.,t l,rOll"etion. Ie,' 17.S b",hd. pcr cn'I' acr.. (aI101...d lor cos," rcmau,ing 'he same regard.
I..so "I diff..rences in yi,ld.). Th" !l"a,'" a" a"c<ag' figur, "f $4.57. Th' "vern!l"e ..... al'l'lird
,,, all lfra,Il"5. For H·bn'hd I"nd 'h I",rmula I""",,,,,,,, H 17.~ = 27,5 " $4.57 = $125.68.
The gm..·produc'hi'y value........., .."lc"la,,,,1 I", ,!i",di"g ,h.. ,o'al 'eHing l"'u loy .he tOlal
",heat pr<>duc.ion. gi,',ng an a,· ..rall" 01 $1.~1 nf land "al".. /,er bu.hd l,.Olluce<!. Thi. lilj"ure ...as
'hcn multiplird by .he yidd in each cia... (Su Table 6 an, .Ul.)

The ne, proolueti,·i.y in th~ lo\\'e<' )'ield o1a•• (15·1<1.9 h".hels) is npl..oxima.~ly .e,o bnsetl
l>t, "'heat raISing b'" ha< all e.,'ma.e<! "alu~ of $5 for wrn.. nlj".
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Table B.-Value of parcel and le\'el of tax assessment to 837 transfers of
rural land. Latab, Lewis, and Nu Peru counties, Idaho. 1936·19-10'

Scollinr pritt ( ·o"';do:n'ion A ....._It' :O;umberol 1·.".~It••II"
h"Il;It~ l'~;"") 'ra ......""_ u_,i.

01 ... lIilt, l'rit:"

I..... ,hn $LlIOtJ • ~'.IH • !.~'l, '" ,~.,

..""" .0 2.~9? 2·IS.72.1 !10.21.1 '" 71.1
2.500 '0 ~.990 1",0.517 .19'.261 '" (,(1.1
~.ooo .. 7.~99 1.~2.22~ H9.liJ '" S2..\
7.5!1l) .. ').'1'99 H9.200 .I9'J.JN " 52.1i

10,1)00 .. 14.9'19 911.l.7.\.1 ~ 1~.~'J9 " 45.9
15,0110 '" 19.9'J'I .12'.'91 IH.7.l7 " 4J.S
2!! 0011 3n,1 ""rr (,105.051 212.117 " 4.1.9

,\11 KrouP" 1~ ..lM..l'1J $2.29~.221. '" S!.4

.'for f..'.h .nd I""..,. r....ll'U"••"" a_..m"'" for ,,,,, ynr 1940 ,n, u~. For Nn P....""
('''''ntY ,"" 19.18 AUr_n, ..-u uoM but. a""""din, ,,, ,"" ......-. ,It " had Ilnn '''' ,i,ilit::l.nt
rha",,, boeI ..~n tb", anod ,i>r 10.10 a,..1 19~11 a.~_"" .•\ frw 'rand ..-lIirll took place in 10.lS
anod 1941 ......" 'ndude<! in , tabubti, .

• A ,.,~I "lJan ",ca, ,." to inrl \.< only trandrro t»t\<a'n.....~ fann bnod. On ,hi. 00"
H trand"u ..."~,, ....iuod. On" ......" tn"'f.... was om,,,od bkaUK ,t .....,,"-_1I:r 1a~J" ""'-It
in val"" and anng".

so long as he gets the same fraction of the crop on either land.
This is considerably different from the interest of those who pur·
chase land in order to operate it.

The owner.operator bases his value upon the gross productivity
(or total crop) only insofar as he has to meet the competition of
landlord buyers, His situation is different from that of the land
lord because he has to pay the fixed operating costs which remain
constant on POOl' as well as good land. These were found to be
about 17.5 bushels in the area. If he were to place relative values
on 40-bushel and 20·bushel land he would first deduct 17.5 bushels
from each yield and his values would be in the proportion of 2.5
to 22.5 because this would be the amount above fixed costs. The
reason that land values have not been in these proportions in
the past is that the landlord has been able to set values on the
basis of receiving a third of the crop. When the prospective land
purchaser has estimated what land is worth to him as an operator,
he has calculated the value of the share he would have to give a
landlord if he were to rent rather than buy. Howe\"er, the value
arrived at in this manner o\'ervalues the poorer land and under~

\'alues the better land.
Owner-operator costs were budgeted on the various classes of

wheat land. On the basis of the selling prices found in the study,
the average owner operator on average land would realize a return
of about 4.5 per cent on his investment. This, however, is an
average for all wheat land. On 45-bushel land the return was 8.7
pel' cent, on 35-bushel 6.4 per cent, while on 22.S-bushel land it
was only 1.4 per cent. The net-productivity values. which were
calculated. would give owner operators average returns on their
investment on all grades of land.
Rental Adjustments and Land Values

There are indications of a growing trend toward breaking
away from the customary one-third share rent on all grades of
land. Particularly in Lewis County, higher shares are given to
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the landlord on better land and, in a few instances, less than one
third is given as rent on poorer-than-average land. Cash rents
are taking the lead in this-rising relatively more on the better
land. Figure 5 shows what these shares would be on wheat lands
of different potential yields if the tenant were to have equal oppor
tunity on all grades. Altho\lgh not at all common as yet, the
tendency seems to point in the direction of conforming somewhat
with the shares shown on Figure 5. Should this tendency continue
to grow, it will have serious effects on the relative values of
different grades of land. The landlord's influence will then conform
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Figure 5.-Landlord's share of CI'OP on difrerent wheat yields-allow
ing equal opportunities to tenants at all yields-northern Idaho wheat lands.
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with the owner operator's influence which will bring about land
values more in keeping with the neHnoductiv-ity values rather
than the gross productivity values. This is not restricted to the
wheat lands in northern Idaho, but, since so much more is being
learned about the potential yields of land, will affect other areas
with customary crop-share rents. The shock of this readjustment
could be materially softened by guiding the land values by placing
price ceilings on land in terms of potential wheat production in
periods of rising prices.

Summary
During the decade of 1930-1940 the average interest rate in

Latah and Nez Perce counties in loans secured by farm mortgages,
and in which the mortgagees were either local banks or individuals,
decreased from about 7 per cent to slightly over 5 per cent. The
typical duration of these loans was only 5 years. Generally the
loans made for larger amounts and for longer duration contained
lower interest rates. Apparently only a small number of the loans
made by local banks and individuals actually financed the purchase
of farm land. POOrer lands have been overrated in lending policies
while better lands have been underrated.

Selling prices correlate very well with the total wheat yields.
However, the selling prices do not correlate very well with the
probable net income from land to operators. The amount out of
which an ownel' operator must pay for his land is the income
above costs other than land costs. While present market prices
[Ire in effect the owner operator has better opportunities on the
better land-with a probable return of about 8.7 per cent on his
bnd investment on 45-bllshel land and only 1.4 per cent on 22.5
bushel land. The market value of wheat land has been gauged to
landlord incomes, based on a constant share of rent on all grades
(\f land, rather than to owner-operator income. A slight trend
toward giving the landlord lal·ger shares on the better land and
.:;maller shares on the poorer land is evident. Should this continue
and grow, lhe market values of poorer land will decline relatively
and that of the better lands willl"ise. Control of land values during
the war should offer opportunity for adjusting the relative values
of various gl"ades of land with the minimum amount of shock.
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